
 

 6th Grade TJBA Choice Board  

 

Choose 6 of the 8 assignments per class. Submit your work through Google Classroom under the appropriate 
assignment titles.  

ELAR Math Science Social Studies 

    Hone those reading skills 
           with Reading Plus! 

https://student.readingplus.com/
seereader/api/sec/login 

 
The site code is rpjoeba1 
Look for a message from 
your teacher in Google 

Classroom for your username 
and password. 

Show a minimum of 30 
minutes of work. 

Rational Number 
Operations 
 
Please log on to google 
classroom and complete 
the assignment entitled 
“Rational Numbers 
Operations”.Make sure to 
fill in your answers on the 
google form. 

Choice 1: Vocabulary 
Paragraph  
 
Utilize your vocabulary 
list from the science 
resources below, to 
describe the life cycle of 
the star.  
Be sure to properly utilize 
AT LEAST 5 of 8 words 
to submit this paragraph 
in the google classroom 
assignment entitled: 
“Vocabulary Paragraph” 

Choice 1: Mapping South 
Asia 
 
Use the instructions 
posted on the classroom 
to create/ find maps of 
the physical geography 
of South Asia. You may 
either create a doc and 
paste pictures of each 
required feature, OR 
draw your own and 
submit a picture to the 
assignment page.  
 
If you paste pictures onto 
a doc, YOU MUST 
INCLUDE THE LINK TO 
EACH PICTURE! 

Check out the Poet vs. 
Poet Bracket in Google 
Classroom. Make your 
initial predictions in the 

assignment titled 
Prediction Bracket 

before you vote. 
Read poems daily in 

Google Classroom and 
VOTE for each match 

here: 
https://qrgo.page.link/K2L9J 

 
Your family members can 

vote, too! 

Constant Rates of 
Change 
 
Please log on to google 
classroom and complete 
the assignment entitled 
“Constant Rates of 
Change”.Make sure to fill 
in your answers on the 
google form. 

Choice 2: How to 
Astronaut 
 
Research what it takes to 
become an astronaut. 
 
Use the document 
provided in your google 
classroom. Remember to 
list both the physical and 
mental requirements it 
takes. Also, discuss if 
you think you could 
possibly become an 
astronaut one day. 
 

Choice 2: Country Cards 
 
Using the template on 
the classroom, research 
a country in South Asia. 
Think of this as a “get to 
know me” card for your 
country. I have included 
some websites you can 
use; however, you are 
more than welcome to 
find your own sources. 
PLEASE CITE YOUR 
SOURCES AT THE 
BOTTOM OF YOUR 
DOC! 

https://student.readingplus.com/seereader/api/sec/login
https://student.readingplus.com/seereader/api/sec/login
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GMYObl-B_w-ArSSVtpIk1QYkfTKr-qyPJrWbUk9WaAQ/copy?usp=sharing
https://qrgo.page.link/K2L9J


 

Submit your work in 
Google Classroom under 
“How to Astronaut” 

Using any of the poems 
from the bracket you have 
read, show what you know 

about  
 Figurative Language 
 in Google Classroom. 
 
 

Ratios, Rates and 
Percents…..Oh my! 
 
Please log on to google 
classroom and complete 
the assignment entitled 
“Ratios, Rates and 
Percents”.Make sure to 
fill in your answers on the 
google form. 

Choice 3:  
Write it: Gravity 
 
Research what gravity is 
on earth. Determine what 
causes gravity. Write 
about how far you would 
have to go, to escape the 
sun's gravity. BE 
CAREFUL with your 
answer...this might be a 
trick question ;) See 
video link below 
 
Submit your work into 
your google classroom 
under the assignment 
“Write It: Gravity” 

Choice 3: Intro to 
Hinduism 
 
Complete the EdPuzzle 
entitled “Basics of 
Hinduism.” Be sure to 
answer in complete 
sentences where asked.  

Using one of the poems 
from the bracket you have 

read, evaluate for word 
choice using the power of 
synonyms and antonyms! 
Word Study assignment 

in Google Classroom 

Similar Shape 
 
Please log on to google 
classroom and complete 
the assignment entitled 
“Similar Shape”.Make 
sure to fill in your 
answers on the google 
form. 

Choice 4: Space Race 
TImeline and Newspaper 
 
Go to your Google 
Classroom and complete 
the “Space Race 
Timeline and Newspaper 
Project”  
 
Be sure to read each link 
and adjust the timeline. 
Also create your own 
newspaper article over 
the space race with the 
template provided.  

Choice 4: The Hindu 
Pantheon 
 
Fun Fact: Hinduism 
features 33 Gods.  
 
Pick one God or 
Goddess and research 
them. Write a 4-5 
sentence paragraph 
about your findings. If 
you cannot find certain 
information that is okay- 
find what you can. BE 
SURE TO WRITE IN 
COMPLETE 
SENTENCES AND 
SPELL EVERYTHING 
CORRECTLY! 

Analyze one of the poems 
you have read from the 
bracket, using The Big 

Six. An example is 
included in the Google 
Classroom assignment. 
 

Bar Graphs, Dot Plots 
Circle Graphs y todo 
 
Please log on to google 
classroom and complete 
the assignment entitled 
“Bar Graphs, Dot Plots, 

Choice 5: Other Objects 
PPT 
 
Create a powerpoint 
about things in space 
other than stars and 
planets.  

Choice 5: Intro to 
Buddhism  
 
Complete the EdPuzzle 
entitled “Kids History 
Buddhism.” Be sure to 
answer in complete 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1RPw0uT0I3fuMdtwR1fCly7da48abdnT7M9OIx4WkTMc/copy?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1a9JQaxTtISdxOYABM2c2fkhv7uXUIssKb1P2PslZ_Vk/copy?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HGjIv9LbwbGWQXiJ2AHM8cuNn1Y5jNpYVa8Rx5ucO2k/copy?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HGjIv9LbwbGWQXiJ2AHM8cuNn1Y5jNpYVa8Rx5ucO2k/copy?usp=sharing


and Circle Graphs”.Make 
sure to fill in your 
answers on the google 
form. 

 
Be sure to include the 
differences. (Hint look at 
your vocabulary words 
for ideas) 
 
If you do research be 
sure to include your 
references. Submit into 
you google classroom 
under “Other Object 
PPT” 

sentences when asked.  

Using one of the poems 
from the bracket you have 
read, study the poem for 

the underlying message or 
theme.Create a Concrete 

Poem depicting this 
theme. 

 

Probability 
 
Please log on to google 
classroom and complete 
the assignment entitled 
“Probability”.Make sure 
to fill in your answers on 
the google form. 

Choice 6: Solar System 
 
Create a 3D diorama of 
our solar system. 
 
Be sure to include all of 
the planets (you may 
include pluto if you’d 
like). For ideas...google 
it! 
 
Submit a picture of your 
diorama (you must show 
your face) into your 
google classroom under 
“Diorama” 

Choice 6: Indian 
Festivals 
 
There are about 37 
festivals celebrated 
throughout India every 
year. Choose one and 
create an advertisement 
for it. You may either 
create this electronically, 
or by hand and submit a 
picture.  
 
Please cite your sources.  

It’s time to emulate! 
Practice your Pickpocket 
Poetry skills inspired from 
a poem you have read in 
the bracket. An example 

will be included in the 
assignment. 

You can keep any of the 
same: 

Topic or idea 
First Line 
Last Line 

Number of Stanzas 
Rhyming Pattern 
Number of Lines 

Tone 
Poetic Devices 

 
Create a Doc or Slide 

and attach your poem to 
the assignment 

Pickpocket Poetry in 

Linear Relationships 
 
Please log on to google 
classroom and complete 
the assignment entitled 
“Linear 
Relationships”.Make sure 
to fill in your answers on 
the google form. 

Choice 7: Dance it out! 
 
Create a TikTok or just a 
recording of you dancing 
to any song dealing with 
the word “Stars,” 
“Space,” or “Gravity” 
 
Submit the recording of 
your dance through 
google classroom under 
the assignment, “Space 
Dance”  
 
Along with your video, 
look at the lyrics to your 
song and connect that to 
anything you have 
learned thus far. 

Choice 7: Henna 
 
Henna or mehndi is a 
cultural tradition of India 
dating back to ancient 
times.  
 
Trace your hands on 
paper and draw your own 
henna designs. You 
should look up traditional 
designs to get an idea of 
what they should look 
like. You do not have to 
copy tradition exactly- 
make it your own!  
 
When you submit your 
photo to classroom, 
include a short 
description of your 
designs and why henna 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/109IDfjFQneDOCGPcA8xvJP2_3JdWb5b_skZWGRD6P7E/copy?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/109IDfjFQneDOCGPcA8xvJP2_3JdWb5b_skZWGRD6P7E/copy?usp=sharing


Google Classroom. is so important to Indian 
culture.  

View the Poetic Devices 
video.  

 
 
Pick a poem from the 
Mentor Texts Slideshow 
or another poem from the 
bracket to write an 
inspired poem. 
 
When you write your 
inspired poem, use two 
new poetic devices! 
 

Create a Doc or Slide 
and attach your poem to 
the assignment Poetic 

Devices in Google 
Classroom. 

Room Pool 
 
Please log on to google 
classroom and complete 
the assignment entitled 
“Room Pool”. You will get 
the dimension of your 
room and determine the 
Volume to turn it into a 
pool. Write a report of 
your findings and the 
math to support how 
much water you would 
need to fill your room. 
 

Choice 8: Coronavirus 
Nearpod 
 
Go to Google Classroom 
and click on the 
“2019-2020 Coronavirus 
Outbreak,” open up the 
student paced 
assignment. Please 
place your answers to all 
activities on the separate 
answer document 
provided. Be sure to 
submit once complete.  
 
Code: XJLNU 

Choice 8: National 
Symbols  
 
South Asian countries 
are known for their 
artwork and symbolism. 
Pick a country and 
search for their national 
symbols. Choose one 
and recreate it using 
materials you have at 
home. For example, you 
can draw, create a digital 
image, or make a model 
out of cardboard.  
 
When you submit your 
photo to classroom, 
include a short 
description of your art 
and explain the history 
behind the symbol and 
its national importance.  

ELAR Resources:  
Poet vs. Poet: Day 1, Day 2, Day 3, Day 4 
Poet vs. Poet: Day 5, Day 6, Day 7, Day 8 

Math Resources:https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-seventh-grade-math; 
https://www.desmos.com/calculator; https://www.desmos.com/fourfunction;  

Science Resources: 
 
Unit Vocab Link 
https://quizlet.com/_88w4ij?x=1qqt&i=13vp0q  
 
Choice 3 Video Hint 
How far would you have to go to escape gravity 

Social Studies Resources: 
 
Websites for Choice 2:  
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/ 
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/countries/ 
 
Explanation of Henna/ Mehndi: 
https://www.newworldencyclopedia.org/entry/mehndi 
 

https://youtu.be/qn4P3tvKNAg
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1z3QrM3EMAEXpRr6XCiEWgIGpX78-nXgJK8XRAFpQ7EQ/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1z3QrM3EMAEXpRr6XCiEWgIGpX78-nXgJK8XRAFpQ7EQ/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JOtAx5JHekLLAGUHEz96BfGY7DvFKpVTxm3DWkC9Gew/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VKa6jGIkXBcizvcdiadot0RlWNNYkVtRLNsehswZXkw/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1kXNPA8Up0KMkvYa9xV_-kygBJDlTMdmdXw7qFRU_ld4/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1IhLyZ-Up4TWheJuZ-t2BjT-GjEokFbxWd1AKPqyL_-E/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JECeKx0PgkqvTSAJXupxfMAlJiMedg5DZRxuQu1pqSc/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13kFVwfgOQ4cU2IzOUb7lgXnD8VJPAf2wk3tQsjT6_NY/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1u36KzCT4wXTd79EnlsEhuRT_crc4sAC5NfPABXluNzI/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1t_yKBOx0CkFeozP2CCkxCeL7lst88KtSe_XrHH6VCrY/view?usp=sharing
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-seventh-grade-math
https://www.desmos.com/calculator
https://www.desmos.com/fourfunction
https://quizlet.com/_88w4ij?x=1qqt&i=13vp0q
https://youtu.be/YlxKh4oCKhw
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/countries/
https://www.newworldencyclopedia.org/entry/mehndi


Information on Festivals for Choice 6: 
https://www.incredibleindia.org/content/incredible-india-v2/en/experiences/art/fairs-and-festivals.html 
https://www.drikpanchang.com/festivals/top-ten-hindu-festivals.html 

 

https://www.incredibleindia.org/content/incredible-india-v2/en/experiences/art/fairs-and-festivals.html
https://www.drikpanchang.com/festivals/top-ten-hindu-festivals.html

